Virtual battlefields devoid of vegetation deprive soldiers of valuable training in the critical aspects of terrain tactics and terrain-based situational awareness. Creating believable landscapes by hand is notoriously expensive, requiring both proprietary tools and trained artists, which hampers rapid scenario generation and limits reuse. Our approach constructs large-scale natural environments at run-time using a procedural image-based algorithm without the need for artists or proprietary tools.
INTRODUCTION
The terrains found within most military simulators (especially flight simulators) are bleak, desolate places that share a strong measure of commonality with desert environments. These relatively featureless environments hinder one's ability to grasp the scale of one's surroundings. It is nearly impossible to determine distances or speed in a world devoid of a single bush, tree, or surface detail necessary to establish depth cues [1] [2]. Likewise, successful navigation depends on ones' ability to visually recognize landmark features along a route to the final destination [3] . Large polygonal meshes draped with blurry satellite imagery (see Figure 1 ) are missing the visual cues and landmark features needed to aid the infantry soldier on the ground or the low flying helicopter or aircraft pilot. Similarly, within today's cockpit simulators it is too easy for a pilot to quickly "find, fix or track, and target anything that moves on the surface of the Earth."
1 When the only object protruding from the terrain surface is an enemy tank with no cover to hide behind, the task of acquiring and destroying your enemy, while never easy, is greatly simplified. Adding vegetation to the synthetic environment provides needed ground clutter to a scene while enhancing realism.
Figure 1 Flight simulation without vegetation
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VRST '05, November 7-9, 2005 , Monterey, California, USA. Copyright 2005 ACM 1-59593-098-1/05/0011…$5.00. Naturally, such terrain characteristics are highly desirable and thus for detailed simulated environments, like those found in the America's Army® game [4] [5] , a team of artists is normally hired to handcraft custom terrain databases. These databases are not only simulation system specific (e.g. America's Army® was constrained to using .25 by .5 km terrains by the Unreal® 2 game engine), limiting their reusability and interoperability with other models and simulations, but also take a great deal of time to create. Additionally, these databases are based on a player's expected actions and viewpoints. Players who deviate from the modeler's expectations quickly discover places within the world that simply do not exist. These limitations prevent simulation scalability throughout the full spectrum of military operations.
Terrain visualization techniques often focus on optimizing the geometric mesh of the terrain's surface. Advanced rendering and level-of-detail (LOD) techniques can create realistic-looking vegetation objects within desired performance constraints [6] . Previous work in the field of landscape (i.e. terrain + vegetation) visualization led us to take the ecotope modeling idea of Hammes [7] and combine it with the use of geospatial information to place vegetation like Hirtz et al. [8] . The later approach used geospatial data to place vegetation according to predefined templates, but was restricted to minute areas of interest where high-resolution remote sensing data and forestry maps could offer geospecific placement of appropriate vegetation objects. Hammes' approach plausibly placed vegetation based solely on elevation-derived products without using real-world land cover data needed to generate realistic landscapes with comparable landmark features. The method used by Ahlberg et al. [9] automatically generated detailed 3D scenes using large amounts of LIDAR elevation data while Wasilewski et al. [10] used semi-automated feature extraction of very high-resolution (6 inch) imagery to place vegetation objects with near geospecific accuracy.
Either technique is fine for preprocessing detailed models of small regions, but neither is practical for the runtime placement of a geocell's worth of vegetation objects due to lengthy processing and source data requirements. It should be noted that Ahlberg's LIDAR work may prove useful in determining valid vegetation regimes based on elevation-derived products.
Commercial terrain creation tools often automate some of the tasks associated with reading in geospatial datasets and placing objects within the environment.
For vegetation, database modelers typically choose between the generation of large polygonal vegetation blocks, random placement of individual vegetation objects within a specific region, or manual placement of individual vegetation objects. The first method creates vegetation "boxes" (see Figure 2 ) with sharp angles, repetitive textures, lack of transition zones between land cover types and inability to move within these vegetation facades (i.e. passing through reveals the emptiness within). The artificiality of tree blocks is quite apparent at low to medium altitudes. Additionally, tree blocks must be "cut" to allow road and communication networks to pass through (see Figure 3) . The random distribution of vegetation objects within a polygonal area often results in sparse dispersions of identical objects due to performance constraints and the inability of most datasets to represent multiple overlapping land cover types within the same region. Manual placement of millions of vegetation objects is prohibitively timeconsuming to consider for large-scale environments. The automated and semi-automated landscape techniques described above have proven very useful in placing geospecific objects within small environments, but scalability issues (e.g. time to process and data requirements) prevent its use in the production of large-scale terrains. GENETICS intends to fill the gaps between these various techniques and approaches. We employ basic imagery and topographic analysis to automatically construct vegetation-laden terrain based on readily available source data (e.g. elevation points, imagery, and land cover classification), adding plausible terrain details as needed. Place these landscape construction and visualization procedures within a networked combat simulator and you have noticeably increased the difficulty of training exercises and improved our soldiers' chances in the field. Additionally, the creation of virtual landscapes directly from source data allows for immediate exploitation of the latest remotesensing products without the filters imposed by terrain modeling tools that construct frozen-in-time representations of their environments.
GENETICS
The primary goal of our research is to replace the barren landscapes found within most 3D combat simulations with detailed terrain and natural surroundings that dramatically increases both the realism and difficulty of the training environment -matching the synthetic perceptual stimuli to the actual perceptual stimuli needed to execute specific training tasks. We posit that there are many unmet visual cue requirements (e.g. vegetation) within existing simulators that are vital to the effectiveness of simulator-based training. Our approach enhances the apparent quality of the given set of terrain elevation data and surface imagery, adds vegetation objects that are placed similarly to the arrangement within the actual environment, and generates a plausible synthetic terrain environment where data is missing or incomplete. Additionally, we want to simplify the process of constructing landscapes so that all that is required is to gather source data, edit a small text file, and run the simulation. Terrain is created by the simulation application at runtime without the need for a precompiled terrain database.
On-Demand Terrain Creation
Our algorithm begins by processing elevation data points to create 1 degree by 1 degree skirted height field meshes of the terrain. Height field data is imported directly from an elevation data repository (e.g. DTED™ -Digital Terrain Elevation Data from the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency) at runtime. Ground surface details between the known elevation postings are added by subdividing the base mesh and increasing or decreasing the values of the linearly interpolated midpoint heights with Perlin noise [11] . Filtering the amplitude of the noise based on elevation values (e.g. larger elevation changes possible in mountainous settings versus plains) helps to overcome the appearance of randomness between postings. Using the SOARX continuous level-of-detail (CLOD) algorithm [12], we take our enhanced height field data and construct a dynamically optimized mesh grid based on the user's view frustum. As the user nears the edge of the existing terrain, we determine the next geocell's coordinates, load up the corresponding source data from our repository, and process the next 1 degree by 1 degree geocell in the same manner. Generating a geocell's height field takes only a matter of seconds. These techniques allow us to offer the user a nearly endless supply of optimized elevation meshes derived from raw source data with increased resolution over the given source data.
Over our elevation mesh, we drape satellite imagery shaded at run-time with normal maps (i.e. one for the base gradient and one for the detail gradient) to add terrain shading and surface details corresponding to the noise-generated additions to the elevation data. A geocell's height field data, noise data and associated textures are cached for improved load times or can be regenerated afresh if desired. The ability to consistently recreate the same mesh every time is controlled by user selection of a random number seed.
Creating Topographic Images
At this point, we have created a terrain visualization environment (i.e. imagery over a mesh) that could easily be used for many flight simulation applications. However, in order to bring in participation from ground-based and low-level aerial vehicles, we need to look at adding more details (e.g. large amounts of "geosimilarly"-placed vegetation) to our landscape. With the speed of today's graphics hardware, the automated placement of millions of objects (vs. rendering them) was seen as the greatest obstacle to creating realistic-looking landscapes. In order to properly match our objects' placement to topographic features within the environment, we need to create height maps, slope maps (with aspect angles), and relative elevation maps using our geocell's height field data. These images will be used later in the GENETICS vegetation placement process.
Using Land Cover Images
For vegetation placement, we use land cover classification (LCC) GeoTIFF images (see Figure 4 ) of our region of interest. GeoTIFF (Geographic Tagged-Image File Format) is a popular raster file format created by a consortium of cartographic and surveying organizations to establish a TIFF-based interchange representation for georeferenced raster imagery. GeoTIFF imagery can originate from satellite imaging, aerial photography, scanned maps, digital elevation models, or from geospatial analyses tied to a known model space or map projection.
GeoTIFF images use a small set of reserved TIFF metatags to store georeferencing information, such as the projection type, reference datum plane, coordinates of the image corners, and the "physical size" of each pixel. As an image format, GeoTIFFs are viewable by most imaging software and useable in visualization applications as texture maps. The georeferencing of GeoTIFF images allows one to match and compare identical pixel regions within multiple images.
Figure 4 NLCD map of Monterey, CA
The National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) is part of the interagency Multi-Resolution Land Characterization initiative to provide a nationally consistent land cover data set for the USGS, the Environmental Protection Agency, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and the U.S. Forest Service. As shown in Figures 4 and 5 , NLCD classifies every location in the U.S. as one of 21 types of land cover classes (LCC) based on Landsat 7 Thematic Mapper imagery, topographic, census, agricultural, soil, and wetland data, and other land cover maps. In an orthorectified NLCD GeoTIFF image, each pixel represents a discrete portion of the Earth (30m resolution) with a single classification value. USGS offers users the ability to download NLCD images over the Internet, but for non-U.S. locations, any LCC scheme using GeoTIFF images would work.
Figure 5 NLCD legend
A user of GENETICS records the color-mapped values assigned to each LCC type along with its description in an XML file that is parsed at run-time. Also included in this file are the topographical regimes for each LCC type and the various geometric object models that will be placed in the scene corresponding to each LCC type. Note that multiple object models can be assigned to a single LCC type (e.g. different species and/or young, medium, and old versions of a species). A portion of an LCC XML configuration file is shown below. <LCCType> <Definition Index="43" R="212" G="231" B="177" Name="mixed forest" SlopeMin="0" SlopeMax="45" SlopeSharpness=".75" ElevMin="0" ElevMax="3000" ElevSharpness=".9" RelElevMin="-127" RelElevMax="45" RelElevSharpness=".8" Aspect="225" /> <Model Name="Sugar_pine_7a.flt" Scale="0.9"/> <Model Name="Sweet_gum_1.flt" Scale="1.1"/> <Model Name="Coastal_Oak3.flt" Scale="1.3"/> </LCCType>
Creating Land Cover Probability Maps
After parsing the XML configuration file and loading the LCC source image into the system, we create a black and white "picked points" image for each desired LCC type where black pixels correspond to those pixel locations in the composite LCC image that match the given color value of a particular LCC type. A union of all of these "picked points" images colored with their respective LCC color values would recreate the original composite source image. This property demonstrates the "all or nothing" problem of using LCC images. Each pixel (and thus its corresponding ground location) is designated a single LCC type with no overlap possible. Since this situation rarely occurs in nature, we need to "smooth" this data from black or white (i.e. on or off) to various shades of gray (probabilities of occurrence). Alternatively, we could mix our "picked points" images with a secondary LCC image with density values (e.g. NLCD Imperviousness or Tree Canopy), but doing so would still not create the desired overlap between LCC types. We create a smoothed image for each LCC type using the "third nearest neighbor" weighting scheme used by Gergel and Turner [13] (see Figure 6 ). If our current pixel is a "picked point" (i.e. a "hit") for that LCC type, it earns a score of 50. A "miss" earns no score. We then look to the north, south, east, and west of our current pixel. A hit from any of these four pixels earns our current pixel another 6.82 points each. From our next nearest neighbor, the four diagonals (i.e. northeast, southeast, southwest, and northwest of our current pixel), a hit earns our current pixel another 3.41 points each. Finally, for our third nearest neighbor, the pixel beyond each of our nearest neighbors in the four cardinal directions, we earn a 2.27 for each hit. With this smoothing function, a "hit" pixel located in a dense patch of other "hit" pixels will trend towards a score of 100 while an isolated "hit" pixel will trend towards 50. Likewise, a "miss" pixel that is completely surrounded by "hit" pixels will trend towards 50 while a "miss" pixel far removed from any "hit" pixels will trend towards 0. Using such a filtering scheme, we have created an initial probability map for each LCC type by relating a pixel's composite score to the blackness or whiteness of each pixel (see Figure 7) . However, we need to manipulate this map further to account for topological influences that we derived previously.
Figure 7 Picked points vs. Smoothed with masking
A masking image adds the capability to prevent a specific LCC type or multiple types from occurring in a particular region. This allows for easy removal of vegetation objects from lakes or recent alterations to the terrain (e.g. defoliation, clear-cutting, wildfires), but can also be used to designate an area on the map where a geospecific urban environment needs to be placed.
Inspired by Johan Hammes' work [7] , we use elevation, slope, aspect angle, and relative elevation to modify vegetation placement. The value of each pixel (i.e. the probability of vegetation placement) from our "smoothed" image is increased or decreased based upon the pixel's topographic characteristics and the preferred regimes of each LCC type. For example, an evergreen's regime may have a maximum elevation of 3000 meters, which means it is highly unlikely an evergreen is able to grow above that value. This allows for creation (or enforcement) of timberlines. Similarly, evergreens are unlikely to grow on a very steep slope. Our XML configuration file specifies a maximum slope angle and probabilities are negatively adjusted as we approach that angle. A slope's aspect angle (the direction of slope) will affect the density and growth of some LCC objects. For example, in the North Hemisphere, trees typically grow better on slopes that face south or west [14] , resulting in denser, older growth. Relative elevation (i.e. the difference between a particular point's elevation and the average elevation of its surrounding neighbors) is an effort to recognize that dips and valleys in the terrain are likely to receive more water and be more sheltered from the weather than rises and ridgelines. Thus, we may wish to bias our probability map to promote vegetation placement within valleys (i.e. negative relative elevation) and reduce the probability of vegetation placement along ridgelines (positive relative elevation).
Figure 8 Evergreen probability map
Each of the above factors contributes to the final score of each pixel for each LCC type. Collectively, these pixels form our final probability map reflecting the likelihood that a particular LCC type exists within the pixel's corresponding area on the terrain surface. In Figure 8 , grayscale values correspond to evergreen placement probabilities; blue pixels indicate locations where potential placement was barred as the area was deemed too low for vegetation growth (similarly, green pixels are too high and red pixels are too steep). Random draws against these probability maps determine the type, location, density, and appearance of the vegetation objects found within the synthetic natural environment (see Figure 9) . Randomized orientation and scaling of the objects give the appearance of a greater variety of models. Using LCC-appropriate vegetation models, the resulting procedurally created geotypical distribution looks realistic (see Figure 10 ) with overlapping vegetation types occurring naturally within transition zones. This simple algorithm can also be extended to incorporate soil moisture or other factors (e.g. prevailing winds, proximity to water) or to generate geotypical distributions of man-made landscape features (see Figure 11 ).
Figure 11 Examples of man-made object distribution
(TIGER census data used to build road network)
Level-of-Detail and Culling
Once the location, orientation, and scale of a particular object model has been established, it must be added to the scene using an efficient spatial data structure such as a quadtree. As the bounding volume of a quadtree branch intersects or falls within the view frustum, that branch is considered active and potentially viewable. Non-active branches are culled away from the rendering of the current frame. Small pixel culling prevents rendering objects that do not meet a minimum screen size threshold. Finally, the object model itself can make use of LOD or switch nodes within its own data structure to determine the appropriate representation required by the scene as a function of distance from the viewer. Thus, distant objects can be drawn as billboards, medium range objects can be represented as intersecting planes, and close objects can be depicted as full geometric objects. Some commercial packages will create LOD object models automatically, and we have chosen such a package for our own work. Our assumption is that most simulation centers are likely to have custom-built libraries of such objects at their disposal or have the means to quickly generate such objects as needed. We believe that creation of such objects is not the major hurdle in realistic landscape generation, but that the believable placement of millions of vegetation objects within a scene is the larger challenge.
IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS
GENETICS resides within the SOARXTerrain component of the military's open source game/simulation engine, Delta3D. Delta3D is a high-level API that sits on top of numerous other open source libraries such as Open Scene Graph [15] . Within GENETICS, extensive use is made of the Geospatial Data Abstraction Layer (GDAL). GDAL is an open source translator library for geospatial data formats. GDAL allows GENETICS to integrate disparate datasets (e.g. NGA DTED™, USGS NLCD, NASA Landsat 7, and US Census Bureau TIGER) into one's application without the need for expensive proprietary tools.
Figure 12 GENETICS "black box" diagram
As noted earlier, GENETICS works in tandem with our CLOD we depict the flow of data through the system. test system (Athlon64 FX-55, 2Gb RAM, library driver dable as a component of claim they could reproduce a similar implementation SOARXTerrain, but SOARXTerrain is not dependent on GENETICS.
Thus, we can run Delta3D applications that make use of SOARXTerrain, but not the GENETICS vegetation placement algorithm. We could also replace the terrain surface CLOD functionality with another CLOD implementation or a static mesh without impacting GENETICS.
In Figure 12 , Raw source data, user-defined XML configuration files, and visual models are fed into the system. SOARXTerrain generates a terrain mesh, base texture, and detail textures that are cached for subsequent runs as desired. Elevation data is used by GENETICS to create its topographic textures. The raw LCC image is used to generate the picked points and smoothed points textures. Finally, a probability map is created for each LCC type. All of these images are cached for subsequent runs of the same terrain. An Open Scene Graph feature allows the entire scene graph (with placed objects) to be saved to a file during runtime, effectively archiving a static representation of the existing scene. We have thus created the magic black box envisioned by Bitters [16] that consumes raw source data and produces out a completed run-time terrain database.
RESULTS
Our GENETICS NVIDIA 6800GT 256Mb) currently runs at 15 frames per second (1600x1200) with two million objects from five LCC types represented in the scene. From the start of execution with an empty cache to the first rendered frame takes approximately two minutes. Using cached data cuts this time in half.
Geometric object instancing [17] , still a graphics dependent feature, holds the promise of dramatically increasing our frame rate by storing an object's vertex and texture information on the card, thus requiring only the passing of position attitude transform information to the shader program. Additionally, we have chosen to use textures as a storage medium to facilitate the expanded use of shader programming to improve the performance of GENETICS.
Cost and Timeliness
GENETICS is freely downloa Delta3D and online tutorials and technical support are available through the Delta3D website.
The cost of our in-house commercial terrain database tool was $35K, plus $6K yearly maintenance fee, plus $5K for training. A user of one of our terrain databases will need to purchase this tool in order to modify or update their terrain.
Our resident artists terrain database of a geocell using commercial tools in about a week. If a GENETICS user travels beyond the boundary of the initial geocell, creation of the new geocell takes a couple of minutes (or less with cached data). Spawning the creation process prior to reaching a boundary provides for a seamless transition between cells. By creating terrains directly and automatically from raw source data, GENETICS allows users the freedom to adopt a philosophy of always using the "latest and greatest" source data from their repository without needing to walk new data through the terrain database modeling process. 
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CONCLUSIONS
While previously it has taken teams of artists to crea te static, frozen-in-time landscapes, our ates large-scale, realistic terrains at is possible to have cy for small-scale, custom-tailored, approach automatically gener runtime using the latest source data. With a minimum amount of shared source data and parameters, terrains are easily synchronized between clients; thus guaranteeing the same terrain environment is created by all hosts within a heterogeneous networked simulation system (see Figure 13 ). Terrains can be reused or regenerated afresh with new parameters in response to the needs of the training audience. With the simple change of a random number seed, a new terrain database is generated without the need to manipulate a database (see Figure 14) . This capability allows trainers the flexibility to use the same terrain repeatedly or create a new one each time; forcing trainees to not depend upon the static nature of most simulation databases.
The immediate and practical benefit of this work is that training improves by giving players a more realistic environment in which to operate (see Figures 15a&b) . It Figure 13 Consistent environment between networked players players and simulated forces engage in a multi-spectrum conflict where the natural environment takes on an active role in the experience and is no longer simply a backdrop. It is only at this point, when the ground cover looks real and foliage hides your view of the enemy that terrain can truly work towards becoming a full-fledged entity within a distributed virtual environment.
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